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1. INTRODUCTION 
With advance in constructional technology, structures are getting larger and higher, so their natural 
frequencies are getting lower. In these flexible buildings with low damping, the dynamic response can be 
easily amplified under strong ground excitation and wind load. And pounding may be occurred between 
adjacent buildings because of out-of –phase movements of two adjacent buildings. Therefore, the distance 
between adjacent buildings may be provided to prevent pounding.  
Excessive vibrations can result in the decrease in the building serviceability. Therefore various reaches 
for vibration control of buildings have been conducted. Vibration control method can be classified to the 
passive, active and semi-active control system. Semi-active control system combined the features of 
passive system with active ones. So it is believed that semi-active system is effective in controlling large 
vibration induced by earthquake or wind. 
Seismic responses of adjacent buildings can be controlled by using the connected control device. This 
control device utilizes the interactive force between two adjacent buildings. This control device does not 
need additional mass required in passive TMD. Moreover, this control device can make working space 
effective, because the inside of control equipment is used as a passageway to connect buildings. In this 
research, magneto-rheological(MR) fluid damper is used as a control device. MR dampers can be 
controlled with small power supplies and the dynamic range of the damping force is quite large. 
Consequently, full-scale implementation of semi-active control becomes a possible solution. 
Many engineers and researchers are focused on semi-active control system that performances of 
passive control system were further improved by making them semi-active. And semi-active control 
devices have been developed and various algorithms have are proposed (Hrovat and Rabins 1983; Abe 
and Igusa 1996; Nishitani and Inoue 2001). 
In this study, hybrid model is applied to reduce seismic response of adjacent buildings. This model 
combines skyhook model and groundhook model (Koo 2003). It is shown that this modified control 
method is more efficient to seismic response control of adjacent buildings and parallel buildings 
movement simultaneously.  
2. SEMI-ACTIVE CONTROL SYSTEM 
Semi-active control systems using variable damping or stiffness have simple hardware requirements, 
low operational costs and low power requirements. Here, a controllable damping force of MR damper is 
applied. Several investigators confirmed that semi-active control systems performed significantly better 
than equivalent passive control systems. 
2.1 Skyhook and groundhook model 
Damper is connected to an inertial reference in the sky in skyhook model of semi-active control system. 
Notice that this is a purely fictional configuration, since for this to actually happen, the damper must be 
attached to a reference in the sky that remains fixed in the vertical direction. The skyhook configuration 
for a 2 DOFs system is described in Fig. 1(a). We would like to apply the same concept as skyhook 
damper (ୱ୩୷) to form what is known as groundhook damper (୥୰୭୳୬ୢ). As shown in Fig. 1(b), this is 
known as the groundhook configuration, since we are attempting to hook the structure mass to the ground. 
Hybrid model is a combination of the skyhook and groundhook damper as shown in Fig. 1(c). 
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Table 3: Performance of hybrid control model 
α
Control performance ratio
(dis./maximum dis. of Mass_1) 
Control performance ratio 
(dis./maximum dis. of Mass_3) 
0.0 (B) 100.0% 98.5% 
0.1 99.1% 98.4% 
0.2 98.0% 98.3% 
0.3 97.4% 98.4% 
0.4 96.6% 98.4% 
0.5 96.0% 98.6% 
0.6 95.3% 98.8% 
0.7 94.8% 99.1% 
0.8 94.0% 99.5% 
0.9 93.2% 99.8%
1.0 (A) 92.8% 100.0% 
The performance ratio of Mass_1 increase with the increase in the parameter α. However, the 
performance ratio of Mass_3 decreases with the increase in the parameter α. Because when α is 1, the 
control policy is the pure control based on building A which has Mass_1, while when α is 0, the control is 
purely control based on building B which has Mass_3. 
Seismic response reduction of building A is larger than seismic response reduction of building B via 
the parameter α, because mass of building A is heavier than building B. Therefore the appropriate α
could be selected according to the purpose of control target. 
In this numerical analysis, the seismic response of adjacent buildings was controlled using semi-active 
control model of MR damper. Each semi-active model resulted in an improvement in performance over 
the best passive controller in some way, although the resulting responses varied greatly depending on the 
choice of control model. Based on these results, the hybrid model of semi-active control system of MR 
damper were found to be most suited in a control system of adjacent building structure under strong 
earthquake and wind. 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
This paper studied the application of the hybrid control model of MR damper to reduce seismic 
response of adjacent buildings. Therefore, three types of control model of semi-active damper were 
evaluated to identify a suitable control model of adjacent buildings connected with semi-active damper.  
A hybrid model, that combines skyhook and groundhook control model, can be applied to control 
seismic response of adjacent buildings simultaneously. And this hybrid control model is more efficient to 
control seismic response of adjacent building where building movements are limited. This hybrid control 
model can be applied for the vibration control of the parallel buildings under strong wind and other 
excitation force. Further studies for finding the most suitable location of MR damper and the optimal 
damping force will be conducted to vibration control of adjacent building. 
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